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Vol.1 No.1

Development
News

On behalf of the National Coach Mentor
Development program for Race walking

and the Networks

From the Editor

After discussion with Martin Rush, in his role as the
National Coach Mentor (NCM), it has been decided
that we need to let people know what opportunities are
out there and what England Athletics as the national
governing body, its networks and the National Coach
Mentor Development Program are doing.

This newsletter will appear periodically in response to
need or news, rather than by some strict calendar.

The first point to make is the role Martin holds does not
have an emphasis on the the first two words of the title!
Rather it is in its totality, it is mentor to coaches on a
national level.

Those people who involved in the program were
expected to have made a commitment to it and its
aims. This includes developing a new cohort of walkers
but of equal importance, mentoring others.

If you try to focus only on developing athletes as a
single group you reach a few, you can only work with
viable squad sizes, too many and you limit athlete
development.  Develop the coach’s expertise and then
allow that to be articulated, you are able to create real
development.

This is not to say development of young athletes has
been abandoned, it has not, as you will see!

The need for development work is equally true of the
local coach mentor development program opportunities
and the networks  opportunities created or facilitated
by the Club & Coach Support Officers (CCSO’s), again
more of this later.

Work is being done, opportunities are available,
programs exist, however engagement is paramount.
Walking is a discipline within the endurance subset of
the sport of athletics.  If we isolate ourselves we lose
the capacity to maintain viability and we stultify,
‘withering on the vine’ if you like.  What I do know is we
lose friends and support.

Development is about new life blood in the event, new
competitors who are of the right age (11-35) and
creating realistic viable competition, critical mass.

We all have a part to play, to do otherwise is an
abrogation of our responsibilities.

There are no apologies from me for this message.

Edited by Mark Wall marnwal@hotmail.com

The editor takes responsibility for all content outside
of official EA press releases and  attributed comment
from other sources

Around The Networks

Enfield and Haringey AC have engaged with their local
network to develop a series of walks sessions at Lea
Valley track. This is a truly commendable initiative and
shows good forward thinking on the part of Ron Wallwork
and others.

In the Northamptonshire Network, there has been a
number of walks based sessions, with Fiona Mc Gorum
also involved.  More are planned over the coming months.

Bath and Leeds have seen the event kept to the fore.

These are the ones I know of, if I missed out one, let us
highlight it!

The contact details for each network can be found
at:

http://www.englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=901
&sectionTitle=Your+Networks

The Club & Coach Support Officers, other
staff and volunteers

The CCSO’s are under the direction of the three Area
Team Leaders. There is a Club and Coach Support
Officer covering every area of the country These are
salaried staff at England athletics,  (covering one or more
counties), working to do exactly what their job says - to
support the invaluable work of clubs and coaches.
England Athletics also have a team of Education
Coordinators. They too cover the whole country to ensure
that courses for coaches and officials are held to enable
them to develop their skills and improve their
qualifications. There staff covering national administrative
functions.

England Athletics has nine Regional Councils and a
National Council. Each council member has responsibility
for representing the volunteer interests of the sport,
supporting the staff in their area and giving input into
investment.  The councils also work towards developing
strong links with key partners such as Athletics Networks,
Sport England, Private Sector Business and other
agencies. Each of the  councils have a number of portfolio
holders who represent different areas of the sport. Some
of these are Coaching, Facilities, schools, competition.
Officials, endurance or marketing.  The individual council
decides on what roles it needs. The members are elected
on a rolling 3 year basis and they serve up to two 3 year
terms. Only one person involved with walks currently
holds a position on a council either regionally or
nationally.

For CCSO’s etc see your local region:

http://www.englandathletics.org/regions.asp?section=23&
sectionTitle=Your+area

http://www.englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=901&sectionTitle=Your+Networks
http://www.englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=901&sectionTitle=Your+Networks
http://www.englandathletics.org/regions.asp?section=23&sectionTitle=Your+area
http://www.englandathletics.org/regions.asp?section=23&sectionTitle=Your+area
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Talent Development at the National Centre
for Race Walking:- October Young Athlete
Camp. Thursday 27th – Saturday 29th October.

This camp was a very successful venture and all involved
benefited from experiences with regard to the group
training environment, coaching, sport science and
medicine support activities.

This also included a number of presentations, mainly by
Dr Andi Drake but one was on “The transition across
educational levels and beyond”, by Mark Wall.

The purpose of the three days was to encourage athletes
to take the next step and develop an ‘international’ type
mind set. They were left in no illusions as to what is
required in all the various facets of their upward
progression. The training sessions etc were not easy but
the response from athletes was on the whole positive.

Due to variation in school term’s across the country, some
athletes were unable to attend, despite their desire to do
so.

For the two personal coaches (both oddly enough,
members of the NCMDP) and the athletes, the camp,
meals were a self catering breakfast, lunch provided and
each evening meals were at a local Italian restaurant.
Accommodation was in spacious individual student rooms
all of which were equipped with a television.  The overall
cost to the athletes was partially defrayed by a
contribution from Pam Ficken via her president’s fund.
The two coaches involved covered all their own costs.

Only one athlete seemed  unable to take full advantage of
all the opportunities on offer.

The attendees were:
Jamie Higgins        Daniel Waples           Ellie Dooley
Heather Lewis         Tasha Webster           Ben Parsons
Matthew Redfern     Adam Cowin              Emma Achurch
Kate Funnell            Rebecca Chambers (Saturday only).

 Opportunities are available to athletes wishing to visit the
centre.

Should anyone want a copy of the Transitions
presentation or one on “Teaching (Coaching) and
Learning styles”, please feel free to email me with a
request.

National Coach Mentor Development
Program

Conference-Birmingham (22nd & 23rd October)
The first of the two weekends was timed to coincide with
the EA Awards and Hall of fame dinner and saw all
members of the program, across all events groups,
invited to meet and discuss a range of issues. This saw
event group specific sessions (ours being an endurance
discipline) and more generic sessions.

On the Saturday, the former were framed around the
transition process including study abroad (a runner’s
focus), The generic ones were on the progress we had
made, our progression and mentoring.

After good networking opportunities at the dinner, Sunday
was reflection on the future, how the mentees could make
further progress.  After lunch, a ‘coaching the coaches’
walks session was held for any coach interested. Martin
Rush led an informative hands on session with input from
those walk coaches who remained.

Walks specific Meeting-Leeds
(3rd and 4th December)
It was hoped to have a keynote speaker but a thank you
was due to Steve Arnold for stepping into the breach and
producing a presentation on Nuneaton Harriers
successful development of young athletes. The group
then did a development exercise on making
improvements and offered suggestions.

After a discussion on the prospect of walks being
introduced in to under age track and field leagues in the
2013 season, the group, led by Martin Rush, went into
planning mode. Clearly there will be a need to introduce
coaching strategies to these clubs. This involves a
‘coaching the coaches’ session in each area and
imbedding “Athletics 365” in the clubs. This way expertise
spreads quickly into the clubs and upskilling occurs. A
practical session followed with a sample introduction
session (for these coaches). All present were actively
involved.

Sunday commenced with an observation of a squad
session on a road loop. For the final session the aim was
to get mentees to produce some targeted plans for
ongoing development as well as to get a feel for what was
needed in terms of support.

A number of Endurance Coach Education Centres
have been set up across the country based on

centres where a healthy endurance community exists.
The Milton Keynes and Leeds centres have specific walks
input.

 Another of the initiatives available through England
Athletics, involves  linking with a number of physiological
testing facilities to provide standardised testing in this
realm. All these facilities have signed up to an agreed
protocol in terms of the reporting on the tests. There is a
fee payable and this is however at a rate below that
normally charged.

Lets see more involvement by walkers on both counts.

The inaugural 2011 European Endurance Conference,
hosted by UKA, England Athletics, the British Milers

Club and the Ron Pickering Memorial Fund with support
from European Athletics,  was held on Saturday and
Sunday the 8-9 October 2011 at the Renaissance London
Heathrow Hotel. Whilst broad in its outlook  and not
specifically dealing with walking there was much of
relevance to the thinking, reflective coach.  Martin Rush
was a presenter along with a series of major
internationally renowned speakers. It was an invaluable
experience.

In mid July, top Australian Biomechanist Dr, Anthony
Blazevich gave three highly entertaining, very clear and
informative masterclasses across the country.
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Jamie Higgins: Talent Development in Race
Walking

Taken and adapted from an article printed in AW and
also appeared on the EA web site

17 year old Jamie
Higgins and
Commonwealth
Games 20 km Walk
Champion Johanna
Jackson share more
than competing in
the same discipline:
compared with many
of their race walk

peers they’ve got a background in middle distance/cross
country running including 12th in the 2004 Junior National
for Johanna.

As under 17’s their range on the track covered 800 m to
3000 m in 2:24.9 - 10:50.6 (Jo) and 2:19.3 - 10:38.0
(Jamie): solid but unexciting. Both have successfully
switched events and found high level success as race
walkers. Athletes switch events regularly as they develop
so why make so much of a change with these race
walkers? There are fewer opportunities to compete in
walk events, e.g. they feature in few track and field
leagues in the UK (compare with Australia or Ireland -
both successful race walk nations). So the talent transfer
model may be a useful way to look at their progression.

What sets Higgins and Jackson  apart from the athletes
who have race walked as their main event from their
introduction? Jamie Higgins is a Leeds City athlete and in
May 2010 Brian Scobie (Endurance Area Coach Mentor)
suggested he try race walking after showing aptitude in a
drill session.

He then came in to a session across town at Leeds
Metropolitan University, home to the UKA National Centre
for Race Walking and the EA Yorks & Humber Endurance
Centre.  They identified Jamie as a motivated athlete with
good training habits; proficient as a middle distance
runner in terms of performance level and experience.

In initial walk sessions Jamie’s technical competence was
good in terms of rhythm, cadence, double support and
skill in a variety of drills.  Competence in maintaining a
straight leg on heel strike was a challenge for the first
month of practice only.  During this time he completed
weekly walk sessions and continued run sessions on
other days in order to maintain conditioning while tackling
new skills.  Over the next seven months walk sessions
became dominant in the training schedule along with
strength and conditioning.

Fast forward to May 2011 and Jamie was selected to
compete for Great Britain in the Junior Men’s 10 km at the
European Race Walking Cup .  This followed his win in
his debut 10 km at the English National Junior
Championships in April.

So can any half decent middle distance runner walk(!) into
a GB Team? A fundamental factor not to be overlooked is
environment: Jamie was able to drop into an event
specific coaching group in close proximity to his existing
training base; the group is based at the National Centre
which also allows access to sport science/medicine
support; and travel to competition with this group in which
he has rapidly integrated – he is now training with athletes
only a little older than himself who were mostly current
international performers including a Commonwealth
Games Champion.

Dr Andi Drake, Head Coach at the National Centre for
Race Walking within Leeds Metropolitan University
commented, "We advertised for distance runners to try
their hand at race walking a few years ago and had plenty
of interest, tried several out and then made no further
progress as they were not in close proximity to a coach
and/or training group.  Talent transfer into race walking is
thus a product of talent, motivation, training and
environment.  Thereafter with such little depth in the event
the pathway to major championships teams for the
committed athlete may be faster, e.g. we could have
selected up to three U20 and four senior athletes per
event for the European Cup, when in fact we took one
U20 man, two U20 women, two 20 km women, four 20 km
men and one 50 km man."

Andi has said, "As part of the agreement between UKA
and Leeds Metropolitan University, a four year talent
development programme, for junior athletes is underway.
Jamie has gone straight into this programme and I am
looking for more endurance talent to bolster the current
group. Athlete selection will consider both outcome and
process measures, i.e. performances; and attitudes and
commitments to athletics; and ultimately the prioritising of
race walking as the primary event by the athlete."
(Editor’s note: Jamie is working tremendously well with
the seniors in the squad as is the equally determined
U/17, Ellie Dooley)

If you know of someone  interested in finding out more
about talent transfer into race walking or in developing
your skills as a race walking coach a number of the
coaches on the England National Coach Development
Programme are available for you to make contact with:
Andi Drake (North), adrake@englandathletics.org;

DaveRatcliffe(Midlands),
david.karenratcliffe@tiscali.co.uk;

Martin Rush (England and South West)
mrush@englandathletics.org;

Stella Bandu and Chris Hobbs (Kent and South East)
sbandu@englandathletics.org;

Verity Snook (South) verity.snook@ntlworld.com

Mark Wall (East and East Midlands),
marnwal@hotmail.com
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What is Athletics 365?

Most people in walking do not normally engage with such
initiatives but it is important that we do. A group of walks
coaches developed the walks module, but we all, in
walking,must ‘buy’ into the whole package,

Athletics 365 is a multi-event, young people development
programme, which introduces athletes to the fundamental
skills of athletics (vital to every sport). It is aimed
predominantly at 8-15 year olds, but the resources can
easily be adapted for use with younger athletes.

Athletics 365 focuses not only on how fast someone runs,
walks or how far someone jumps or throws but also, more
importantly, on developing the technical skills required to
perform at full potential and move like a champion. In
addition to technical skills, Athletics 365 also looks at an
athlete’s physical, mental and emotional development, as
well as their lifestyle and social development.

The Athletics 365 programme is broken down into nine
progressive stages. Each stage provides athletes with
new and progressively more difficult challenges
appropriate to their stage of development. Athletics 365
encourages athletes to learn all the skills and events of
athletics, and reinforces the importance of a good all
round skill base.

The stages can be seen as similar to progression in other
sports, such as the martial arts ‘belt system.’   Through
Athletics 365, England Athletics believe young people will
develop the skills and confidence to excel in life; not only
in athletics, but in other sports and other life pursuits.

The Athletics 365 website is updated regularly with
information.  Further information will also be available
through a Club and Coach Support Officer.

England Athletics have developed two main products to
support the implementation of Athletics 365 by clubs
across the country. These are:

�  Athlete’s Record of Achievement

�  Coaches' Pack

� Athletics 365 The Athlete’s Record of Achievement
Pack is used to help the athlete keep a record of all
the activities they have successfully completed, and
how they are improving as an athlete. The Athlete
pack also provides the young person with the specific
challenges they need to meet for every area of
Athletics 365, and the coaching points required to
help them achieve these.

The Coach’s Pack provides a coach with the technical
coaching cards and example game cards to help them
deliver Athletics 365. Each technical coaching task card
tries to highlight the key coaching points to ensure every
athlete is able to develop their full potential.

For a more detailed report and material on 365:
http://englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=1167&sectio
nTitle=Athletics+365

Further Coaching materials can be found
at:http://coaching.uka.org.uk/resources/athletics-365/

What opportunities are many coaches
missing out on?

In the latter part of each year England athletics hold an
annual series of coaching conferences, one in each of the
South, North and Midlands & South West.  The subject
matter being on a series of specific themes. Whilst not
walks specific they touch on key issues inherent in the life
of any coach.  We need to increase attendance and
participation by the walking fraternity at these.

At a more localised level, CCSOs’ put together a program
of development sessions for coaches.  These may be
through networks or less commonly across an area.
These are done according to the stated needs of
coaches, a CCSO can guess what is needed but they
respond if sufficient individuals make the request.
Continuous Professional development is the duty of all
self respecting coaches.  Topics for example such as
nutrition, physical development, psychology and the
Female Triad are all of interest to walks coaches. All
these are currently being provided across different areas
in the country.

Networking with other endurance coaches enables one to
develop new idea or strengthen and extend existing
methods.

There is a wealth of materials freely available in a written
and audio-visual format emanating from conferences and
masterclasses each year.  These can be found on
‘Ucoach’.  How set aside a ‘study hour’? Is this not a
sound professional practice?

The next European walks conference is at Leeds this
coming year. Is this not a valuable learning opportunity?

Herein lies the challenge to all coaches.

http://englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=1167&sectionTitle=Athletics+365
http://englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=1167&sectionTitle=Athletics+365
http://englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=1167&sectionTitle=Athletics+365

